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Network News

FOR INFORMATION Potential issue with 2017-18 stats return part 2 section 9.4 User induction sessions

The latest Healthcare Knowledge Needs & Behaviours bulletin is available to download from: https://southlks.libguides.com/bulletins/home

Knowledge for Healthcare

LKS Impact and Staff Development Survey - for all health library and knowledge services staff

Collaborative purchasing for mental health content


Resources for Role Redesign - All 12 roles are now on the Knowledge for Healthcare site

New Twitter Account @LksAse – can you publicise: Your new library service, Library and Knowledge Service for NHS Ambulance Services in England [LKS ASE], has a new Twitter account. You can find us at https://twitter.com/LksAse Please do follow us for Tweets about Library Services and the most recent publications in Urgent and Emergency Care. If you followed the old account @NWASLibrary now is the time to move. We look forward to welcoming you to @LksAse. Matt Holland, Librarian, LKS ASE
General Training and Development

Radical Librarian Collective gathering, 1st September 2018, Leeds

CILIP

Leadership and the multi-generational workforce

KnowledgeShare: access to evidence for NHS staff

Would you like CILIP to do more with our digital presence?

CILIP Events

CILIP Health Libraries Group (HLG) Newsletter – call for content: We are looking for articles for the next edition of the Health Libraries Group (HLG) newsletter. The HLG Newsletter gives readers a space to publish, share and access the latest news, best practice, research, current awareness information and conference/course updates. So whether you want to share an impact case study, or reflect on a new service development, or share your experience of attending an event, course or conference, get in touch and forward contributions to either myself, Joel Kerry, Newsletter Editor: joel.kerry@nhs.net or Rachel Gledhill, Assistant Newsletter Editor: rachel.gledhill@phe.gov.uk All contributions must be received no later than: Friday 31st August

GIG visit to National Assembly for Wales Members’ Library, Cardiff

Resources

Embase reload confirmation

If you’re feeling lost, you need a MAP!

Guidance publications from the Royal Colleges and Health Professionals Bulletin - July 2018

New post on MAP Community - How is the NHS performing?

Knowledge@lerts for Commissioners 7 August 2018

Ovid Webinar Series – Autumn 2018 – VisualDx

Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance

Consumer Perspectives on Patient Experience

Preparing and delivering a 10-minute presentation at a scientific meeting

A Survey on fact checking for library and information service staff

Every home should have one: the critical role of the research librarian

Mind Tools Newsletter 536: How to Handle Grief and Loss at Work
HEE South LKS

Single Digital Presence Workshop - British Library, St Pancras, 2 July 2018

Mind Tools Newsletter 535: How to give yourself the power to succeed!

eWIN Update - July 2018

PIF Aware 3 Aug 2018: Survey results; Social prescribing; Care records; Grants; Self-regulation; Digital inclusion; Health tech; PPIJ

TEL News - July 2018

Journal of the Medical Library Association Vol 106, No 3: July 2018

New LIR issue is now published

HEE Annual report for 2017-18

TRUSTECH Innovation Pulse - August 2018

Landscape of innovation approaches

Libraries welcome everyone: Six stories of diversity and inclusion from libraries in England June 2018

The latest issue of ALISS quarterly is now available. Articles on becoming a CPD hero

PIF Aware 10 Aug 2018: Pharmacies; Patient engagement; Alexa; Patients or consumers?; Digital health; Organ donation; Health promotion

**Forthcoming Meetings and Events**

Check out the [calendar](#) on our Libguides homepage.